TECHSPARDHA 2K16

INNOVATIVE

‘A Technical Paper Presentation Competition’

@ innovativeminds2k16@gmail.com

Udaykumar K : 9535877840
Sameer H : 7090751509

KHAZANA

“NOT ALL TREASURE’S SILVER AND GOLD, MATE.”

Guruprasad : 8792209847
Rakesh M : 8904596747

PRAKSHEPANA

“Expand your mind change your world”

Suleman B : 7411738817
Sanjay R : 9008171616

Win Exciting Cash prizes


Basaveshwar Engineering College (Autonomous), Bagalkot
Department of Information Science & Engg

KHAZANA

“NOT ALL TREASURE’S SILVER AND GOLD, MATE.”

3 Members Per Team
Registration : Rs.50/- Per Team

CONTACT :

GURUPRASAD K : 8792209847
Rakesh M : 8904596747

DATE : 17th March 2016
TIME : 10:30AM
Innovative Minds

"lets Innovade"

Paper Submission Details:

→ Participants have to submit their full paper for the review. Abstracts will not be entertained.
→ The paper format has to be in Microsoft Word Document (.doc) or Portable Document Format (.pdf) only.
→ Reference for IEEE paper template: http://www.ieee.org/edapublications/transactionspaperdoc
→ The paper length should not exceed 7 pages, of the format specified.
→ Kindly provide your name, email addresses, and contact numbers in the paper that you submit.
→ Participants whose papers are shortlisted shall be informed personally through mail by 15th March evening and the final presentation will be held on 17th March 2016.

Date: 17th March 2016
Time: 10am
Venue: IT Seminar Hall

Topics: Big Data, IOT, Cloud Computing, Wireless Sensor Networks, Software Defined Networking & Other IT related topics are also encouraged!!

innovativeminds2k16@gmail.com

Udaykumar K : 9535877840
Sameer H : 7090751509

Last Date For Paper Submission: On or Before 13th March 2016, 5pm

Prakshepana

"Expand your mind...
Change your world..!!!"

WINNING PRIZE Rs.1500/-

Registration: Rs 30 each
Date: 17th March 2K16
Time: 9am - 5pm
Venue: Gallery Hall

Contact us @
Suleman : 7411738817
Sanjay : 9008177616